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ANIMAL JUSTICE PARTY
VOTE 1

• Protect Environment, Wildlife & Cultural Heritage. Let’s make the 
Central Coast a leader in sustainable development: we need affordable 
housing but E2 zoning needs to be upheld, and Kariong Sacred Land 
should not be bulldozed. Registered Areas of Koala Significance, 
endangered wetlands, historical sites to Traditional Custodians – should 
NOT be destroyed. Proposed developments must minimise ecological 
and historical impacts. End land clearing. Stop native forest logging.

• Support your pets. We need free desexing to ease the animal shelter 
crisis, and Veticare – like Medicare for animals. Being on a low income 
shouldn’t mean your best friend suffers. Protect renters’ right to have 
pets. Ban puppy farms. Stop your taxes funding Greyhound Racing. In 
2018, $762,000 of your tax money was spent on Gosford Race Track. 
It’s time our government stops wasting our money on this cruel industry 
and invests it back into the community! Shut down the greyhound and 
horse racing industries.

• Ban Shark Nets. Locals have spoken – we can protect humans without 
strangling the marine-dwelling members of our community here on the 
Central Coast. It’s time to switch to evidence-backed methods. Protect 
our marine parks.

• Declare a climate emergency. No new coal, gas or oil. Renewable 
energy target of 100% by 2030. Support farmers to transition to 
sustainable agriculture.

Protect our beautiful community here in Gosford – people, 
both marine-dwelling and land animals, and environment.

In NSW our MPs have:
• Outlawed convenience kill ing in pounds
• Ended the use of dolphins and whales for 

entertainment
• Secured over $70 million in funding for:

• Animal cruelty enforcement
• Animal rescue groups
• Mobile vet clinics to help animals in fires and floods,
• Treatment of wombat mange

Here’s what we’ve won so far…

There are no wasted votes 
in the preferential system.
Animals can’t afford to be put second. 
Give Animal Justice Party your #1 spot. 
If we don’t get in, your full vote goes to 
whoever you put #2. 

The Animal Justice Party has three state MPs and 
two Councillors.

In NSW we’ve passed more private members’ bills than 
any other party. No one is fighting harder than us!

A vote for Emily McCallum is a vote to:


